As an important part of urban public transportation systems, the feeder bus fills a service gap left by rail transit, effectively extending the range of rail transit's service and solving the problem of short-distance travel and interchanges. By defining the potential demand of feeder bus services and considering its relationship with the traffic demands of corresponding staging areas, the distance between road and rail transit, and the repetition factor of road bus lines, this paper established a potential demand model of roads by opening feeder bus services and applying a logit model for passenger flow distribution. Based on a circular route model, a route starting and ending at urban rail transit stations was generated, and a genetic algorithm was then applied to solve it. The Wei-Fang community of Shanghai was selected as the test area. Per the model and algorithm, the feeder route length was conformed to a functional orientation of short-distance travel and the feeder service of a feeder bus; the route mostly covered where conventional bus lines were fewer, which is a finding that is in agreement with the actual situation; the feasibility of the model and algorithm was verified.
Introduction
In recent years, domestic cities have placed stress on large and medium capacity public transportation; we already have rail transit, light rail, trams, and bus rapid transit, among others. However, small capacity public transportation around the community is so minimal that it obviously cannot meet the travel demand of residents. The relatively late development of rail transit, alternative transportation modes, unreasonable connectivity relations, and the totally enclosed rail transit operation environment resulted in the smaller service scope of rail transit. Feeder bus services could fill gaps left by rail transit, could enhance the competency in order to attract traffic, and could improve travel convenience and accessibility for the elderly and other vulnerable groups. Therefore, in the background of the accelerated expansion of the urban rail transit network, research on a feeder route between a feeder bus and rail transit could further develop large capacity advantages, including fast speed and high reliability of rail transit; these advantages are of great significance for building a balanced, convenient, and multilevel urban public transport system.
A feeder bus was originally proposed by real estate developers and property management companies; it drives back and forth between communities and central downtown on a fixed route. Then, it gradually evolves into feeder bus services to improve the urban passenger transportation system [1] . At present, there is no specific or unified definition for a feeder bus. It is also called a community bus, shuttle bus, microcirculation bus, last kilometer bus, and public light bus. In this paper, the term feeder bus refers to small public transport vehicles approximately 7 m in size that provide short-distance travel to feeder rail transit stations. Feeder buses are an important part of urban public transport operation modes that provide a feeder service for large and medium capacity public transportation.
Literature Review
Early bus route selection and passenger flow assignment methods were proposed by Dial and Le Clercq; they applied a heuristic algorithm to calculate the shortest path in a network [2, 3] . Chriqui and Robillard selected a subset of lines from a set of alternate routes based on the characteristics of passenger choice behavior [4] . Nguyen and Pallottino introduced a super road map to study selection strategies of alternative lines set at bus stations [5] . Hickman and Bernstein gave a path selection method describing how the order was determined [6] . Kurauchi et al. discussed the application of the Markov method in the path selection process of a stochastic and deterministic user equilibrium model [7] . Kuah and Perl proposed an optimization method for designing a unified shuttle-rail system and determined the path of each line based on fleet size [8] . Chang and Schonfeld set up shuttle alignments based on a simple rectangular area and proposed that the many-to-one demand mode was more flexible [9] . Chien and Schonfeld established a mathematical model to make a railway line transfer to feeder bus lines more convenient [10] . Chien et al. considered constraints of geography, passenger flow, budget, and others and then proposed a method of operating feeder bus services based on transfer centers under a grid-like road network [11] [12] [13] . Ceder proposed a potential demand indicator for shuttle buses and established a model based on maximization of the indicator [14, 15] . Fan and Machemehl analyzed potential characteristics of bus route optimization under the condition of variable demand and then proposed a nonlinear mixed integer programming model based on multiple objectives [16] . O'Sullivan et al. assumed that a feeder bus could be parked where passenger demand existed and constructed an optimization model of multiple feeder bus lines based on GIS [17] . Kuan et al. proposed to use heuristics, a genetic algorithm, and ant colony algorithms, to solve the feeder bus network design problem [18] . Chang and Yu proposed a mathematical model to maximize the business and social welfare and obtained the optimal route design in a given rectangular study area [19] . Shrivastav and Dhingra constructed a mathematical model of feeder buses combined with railway stations, with the goal of minimizing route travel time the model was solved by heuristic algorithms [20] . Szeto and Wu optimized several feeder bus lines combined with transfer hubs within the objective function of passenger travel cost and proposed using heuristic algorithms for station sequence optimization [21] . Xiong et al. constructed a model of feeder bus route design optimization considering total cost under the half-reality road network and obtained the optimal stations using heuristics algorithms [22] . Lin and Wong present a feeder bus route design model, capable of minimizing route length and travel time and maximizing service coverage for trip generation; a multiobjective programming approach is developed to solve the model [23] .
Many researchers have made efforts to optimize bus routes, but they mainly concentrated on mathematical models; consideration of actual road networks, study areas, and relationships with conventional bus line coverage is minimal. Therefore, combined with the existing studies and investigations, we find that a circular route could maximize the flexible advantage of a feeder bus, under the condition of shorter length for feeder bus lines. Accordingly, this paper adopts a circular route model to study the optimal route. The major objective of the research is to develop a model for feeder routes to maximize potential demand. Based on the actual road network, this paper defines the potential demand that links open feeder bus services and introduces the potential demand reduction coefficient to reflect the relationship between the operating conventional bus lines and feeder bus lines. As a case study, the Wei-Fang community area of Shanghai is selected to verify the validity of the model.
Mathematical Model
3.1. Study Area. Studies have found that the arrangement of 6-to 8-kilometer-long bus lines surrounding urban rail transit stations could not only meet transfer demand but also promote transfer passengers who are traveling by walking, nonmotor vehicles, or taxis to move onto public transportation modes [24] . Under the condition of shorter length for feeder bus lines, a circular route could maximize the flexible advantage of a feeder bus, expanding the scope of service and attracting more passenger flow through an appropriate bypass. Per the survey of feeder bus services in Shanghai, a feeder bus that feeds rail transit is mainly serving large residential communities or relatively concentrated residential areas enclosed by an urban road network that is located on one side of rail transit lines. Therefore, this paper studies the optimal route for a feeder bus to feeder rail transit stations under the circumstances of single-circulation feeder mode.
Model
Construction. This paper studies urban road links and defines the potential demand that links open feeder bus lines. The potential demand of a link is proportional to the traffic demand of the corresponding aggregated area and the distance between the link and a rail transit station. The farther that a link is away from rail transit stations, the greater the demand is for traveling by feeder bus. The potential demand of a link is inversely proportional to the average distance of passengers to be attracted to that link. The more regular bus lines that are operating in the link, the less demand is for traveling by feeder bus. Based on the above analysis, the potential demand for a link to operate a feeder bus could be calculated as
is the potential demand if link ( , ) operates a feeder bus line.
is the aggregated traffic demand of link ( , ). is the average distance of passengers to be attracted to link ( , ) .
is the distance from the link to the rail transit station, assuming a linear distance between the midpoint of the link and the rail transit station.
is the potential demand reduction coefficient of the link.
is the number of operating conventional bus lines of the link. Finally, is the adjustment coefficient and can be obtained by investigations.
Before dividing the traffic zone, the travel situation that residents use near rail transit stations should be surveyed. Then, spatial cluster analysis can be employed to divide individuals with similar travel characteristics into the same traffic zone. To simplify the calculations, each grid is regarded as a traffic zone and the study area is treated by a gridding method, as shown in Figure 1 . The following assumptions are made: (1) assign passengers in the same grid to the same link, and passengers in different grids are assigned to different links, and (2) the shortest distance between the midpoint of each grid and the corresponding link is the distance between passengers inside that grid and the corresponding link.
Based on the assumptions, the logit model is employed to assign passengers inside each grid to a unique link; the distribution probability is shown in
, is the probability that grid is assigned to link ( , ). , is the distance that passengers inside the grid match link ( , ). is the set of all links in a regional area.
Therefore, based on (2), each grid is allocated to the links in the region, in accordance with a certain probability; then the attracted passenger flow of each link and corresponding average matching distance are calculated.
is the passenger demand of grid . is the set of all grids in a region. If grid is assigned to link ( , ), ( , ) = 1; otherwise ( , ) = 0.
Per the existing studies by Ceder [25] , this paper assumes that = { , } indicates a set of links and nodes within a regional area. Each link ( , ) corresponds to average travel time and potential demand indicators. Solving the model could generate a circular route starting and ending at a feeder rail transit station. The model maximizes the potential demand of passengers while complying with the constraint of maximum circulating travel time ; the model can be calculated as follows:
Subject to:
Equation (5) represents the constraint of maximum travel time. Equations (6) and (7) are constraints of creating a new circular route in the road network. Equation (6) represents the number of links incoming to and outgoing from each node; the number of links in and out of each node is conserved [26] . Equation (7) represents that the route is closed. Equation (8) defines , where = 1 indicates that link ( , ) is part of the route; otherwise = 0. As the road network shows in Figure 2 , the feeder bus can only travel routes via viable links. The regulations used are to generate a route from right to left and to classify and assign each node in accordance with different trends. All nodes in the road network are divided into eight types based on the alignment of links and assigned a value from 0 to 7. The basic trend of a route is divided into up, left, or down and given a corresponding value of 1-3, as shown in Table 1 . Therefore, the final route is a matrix consisting of the numbers 1, 2, and 3.
The method described in Table 1 can express and generate any route under the condition of a given topology network. Before applying a genetic algorithm to solve the route problem, we should make the actual road network topology into a simple road network composed of several horizontal and vertical lines. Then, we make the topological network axissymmetric based on the left boundary and generate a route from right to left.
Solution Algorithm.
The proposed model is essentially a route design problem in the field of operations research, which is an NP-hard problem that can be solved using some intelligent heuristic algorithms [27, 28] . Thus, per the existing studies by Goldberg [29] , Chambers [30] , and Liu and Meng [31] , a genetic algorithm is employed to solve the model. Per the existing studies by Fang et al. in road traffic route searching, a depth-first search algorithm is advantageous for calculating the best route and getting multiple alternative optimal routes; this method is used to prove that genetic algorithms are feasible [32] .
Case Study
This paper selects the Wei-Fang community of Shanghai as a test area. Metro line 6 passes through the region, and the Pudian station is set up as a transferring station because it is located in the city center of Shanghai. Sample surveys were conducted in the test area to get Origin-Destination data between numbered areas and the Pudian station for a given day. The Wei-Fang community was divided into five small areas, as shown in Table 2 . The regional area was divided into grids using a method of regional grids; each grid cell represented a traffic zone of 100 m × 100 m. The passenger flow density of each of the areas 101 to 105 is assumed to be consistent. Combining the data in Table 3 with (2), the passenger demand, the link matching situation of each grid, and the distances from each grid to the matching links could be calculated. Then, given the 12 km/h speed of the feeder bus, the average traveling time could also be calculated. Per the survey of bus stations and line distribution, adjustment factor is calibrated to the value of 0.05; then and could be calculated. Relevant data are shown in assuming that = , Table 3 records only the index value of each one-way link.
Based on the actual road network of the Wei-Fang community, the road network topology was established and symmetry operations were applied; potential passenger demand data were then loaded into the corresponding links, as shown in Figure 3 . MATLAB software was used to program and solve the mathematical model. Setting the maximum traveling time to = 75 min, the iterative curve of link potential passenger demand could be obtained, as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows that, after inheriting to the eighth generation, the objective function is stable and the maximum number of potential passengers is 761. Additionally, a corresponding optimal route matrix is obtained. Reverting the topological route to the actual road network, the optimal route is obtained. To prove the accuracy of the genetic algorithm solutions, a depth first search algorithm is used to traverse all possible links under the topology network. The results obtained by genetic algorithms and depth first search algorithms are equal, and the corresponding route is the same. Therefore, it is considered that genetic algorithms obtain the optimal solution in this case. Per Table 3 , the optimal route is calculated to be 5.6 kilometers and conforms to the functional orientation of short-distance travel and feeder service of a feeder bus; the route trend basically covers the links where conventional bus lines are fewer.
Conclusions
This paper studied urban road links and defined the potential demand that link open feeder bus services. Based on a circular route model, an optimal route starting and ending at the rail transit station was generated by genetic algorithm. As a case study, the Wei-Fang community of Shanghai was selected to verify the model validity. However, the definition of the study area and relationship with conventional bus line coverage is mainly determined by the Shanghai survey data. Multiple data should be collected to make comparison studies between cities in the future. The survey results of feeder bus lines in Shanghai showed that cost is not a significant factor, and the model did not consider cost; distance, time, and cost should be considered together in the following studies. Furthermore, with the development of rail transportation networks, there are many rail transit stations surrounded by large residential communities; the service scope of rail transit stations will not only serve residential areas that are located on one side of rail transit lines. Therefore, in addition to singlecirculation feeder mode, overlap-circulation and round-trip feeder modes should be thoroughly studied.
